
DEP#23-0374 

BEFORETHE STATE OF FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OFENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

In re: TownofJupiterWaterTreatment Plant 
Petition for Variance from Rule 62-521. 400(l)(f), F.A.C. 

DEP FileNo. : 427187 
OGCCaseNo. 22-2716 

J 

FINAL ORDER GRANTING PETITION FORVARIANCE 

On October 3, 2022, the Town ofJupiter (Petitioner), filed a petition with the Florida Department 

ofEnvironmentalProtection(Department)requestinga section 120.542,FloridaStatutes(F. S.), variance 

from the requirements of Rule 62-521.400(l)(f), Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.). Rule 62-

521.400(l)(f), F.A.C., prohibitstheconstructionofa ClassI UndergroundInjectionControl (UIC)well, 

asregulatedin Chapter62-528,F.A.C.,withina fivehundred(500)footradialsetbackdistancearound a 

drinkingwatersupply well. Therequested variancewouldallowthe constructionofa newClass I UIC 

well within 500 feetofthe Petitioner's drinking water supply well. Therequest isfora variance thatwould 

bepennanent.Noticeofreceiptofthepetitionwaspublishedin the FloridaAdministrativeRegisteron 

October 25, 2022. No public comment wasreceived. 

BACKGROUNDANDAPPLICABLEREGULATORYCRITERIA 

1. The Petitioner's WaterTreatment Plant (WTP) utilizes two membrane treatment processes to 

produce potable drinking water: brackish Floridan aquiferwater desalinationthrough reverse osmosis 

(RO) and nanofiltration CNF) treatment of the fresh Surficial aquifer water supply; each with permitted 

capacities of 13.7 million gallons per day (mgd) and 14.5 mgd, respectively. Each of these treatment 

facilitiesproducesa separateconcentratebyproduct(concentrate)whichrequiresmanagement.Currently, 

the Petitioner's NF concentrate is reused through the delivery and sale of the concentrate flow (via 

Interlocal Agreement) to Loxahatchee River District (LRD), for blending and distribution as a 

supplemental supply to the LRD's irrigation water reuse system. The current disposal method for the 
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Petitioner's RO concentrate is through permitted surface water discharge via outfall to the C-18 canal, 

approximately 2,000 feet north ofthewatertreatment plant. The C-l8 canal flows into the Southwest Fork 

oftheLoxahatchee River. Dueto changes in the Petitioner's interlocal agreement with LRDandpotential 

regulatory changes for surface water discharges, the Petitioner has determined that Class I underground 

injection is the most viable option for long-term concentrate management. The purpose ofthe proposed 

injectionwell system is fordisposalofROandNFconcentrate. 

2. The Petitioner proposes to construct one Class I UIC well and a dual-zone monitor well at the 

Petitioner'sWTP.ThePetitioner'sWTPislocatedat 17403CentralBoulevard,Jupiter,Florida33458,in 

Section 3, Township 41 South, Range 42 East in Palm Beach County, at latitude 26° 55' 56.56" N and 

longitude 80° 07' 58. 70" W. 

3. ThePetitionerisrequestingthattheconstructionofa newClassI injectionwellbeallowedwithin 

500feetofa drinkingwatersupplywell (ProductionWellRO-4)thathasa productionintervalcompleted 

within the Upper Floridan aquifer between 1,065 feet and 1,373 feet below land surface (bis). The 

proposed injection well system will include onedual-zone monitor well, constructed to meet requirements 

stipulated in Chapter 62-528, FAC. The injection well and dual-zone monitor well are herein designated 

as IW1 andDZMW1,respectively. 

4. The proposed location ofwells IW1 and DZMW1 is near the south property boundary of the 

Petitioner's WTP. The proposed location ofIWl will be approximately 286 feet west ofexisting potable 

waterwell (RO-4). 

5. With respect to wellhead protection, Rule 62-521. 200(7), F.A. C., provides in pertinent part: 

"Wellhead Protection Area" means an area designated by the Department consisting of a 
500-foot radial setback distance around a potable water well where ground water is 
provided the most stringent protection measures to protect the ground water source for a 
potablewaterwell andincludesthe surfaceandsubsurfaceareasurroundingthewell. 

6. With respect to wellhead protection, Rule 62-521. 400(1)(f), F.A. C., provides inpertinent part: 



The Department shall require new installations to meet the following restrictions within a 
wellheadprotection area:NewClassI and ClassIIIundergroundinjectioncontrol wells, 
asregulatedinChapter62-528,F.A.C.,areprohibited. 

7. The Petitioner has submitted to the Department a permit application for a construction permit for 

theconstructionandoperationaltestingoftheJupiterWTPinjectionwell(IW1).TheUICwell is proposed 

to be constructed as a non-municipal, altemative-design injection well with a 28-inchoutside diameter 

(OD)casingsetto approximately2,850feetbelowlandsurface(bis), a 20-inchnominal size,fiberglass-

reinforcedplastic (FRP)tubing set to approximately 2,840 feet biswith a cemented annulus, and total 

depth ofapproximately 3,300 feet bis. 

8. The injection zone for the UIC well is expectedto be in the "BoulderZone" ofthe Oldsmar 

Formation from approximately 2, 850 feet bis to the total depth of the well at 3,300 feet bis. The 

confinementbetweenthe injectionzone and theoverlying aquiferscontaininganundergroundsourceof 

drinkingwater(USDW)andfluidmovementadjacentto thewell boreofIW1 will bemonitoredbythe 

upperandlowermonitorzonesoftheproposeddual-zonemonitorwellDZMW1.DZMW1isproposedto 

be completed in the Floridanaquiferwithanuppermonitorzoneat 1,790to 1,830 feetbisanda lower 

monitor zone at 2,000 to 2, 050 feet bis. The lower zone is to be positioned in a transmissive interval 

between thebaseofthe lowermost USDWandthetop ofthemajor confining unitsthatoverlie the injection 

zone. Thepurposeofthe lowermonitorzone is to providereasonableassuranceofvertical confinement 

of injected fluids and external mechanical integrity of the injection wells. The upper monitor zone of 

DZMW1 isto bepositionedin a transmissiveinterval aboveandnearthebaseofthe lowermostUSDW 

(estimatedto occuratapproximately 1,840feetbis). Thedepthofthe USDWwill beverifiedbytesting 

during the construction of IW1 and DZMW1 andthe actual depth ofthe monitor zones will be based on 

that information. 

9. Production Well RO-4 isconstructed with a production zone completed within the USDW in the 

Upper Floridan aquifer between 1,065 feet and 1,373 feet bis. The base of Production Well RO-4 is 

approximately 467 feet above the base ofthe USDW. 
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10. StratawithsufficientconfiningpropertiesbetweenthebaseofthelowermostUSDWandthetop 

ofthe injection zone (estimated to at approximately2,850 feetbis) will be identifiedandtested during 

construction ofIWl. 

11. Injection well IW1 will be constructed with four cemented casings to protect the Biscayne 

Aquifer. The 28-inch OD injection casing will becemented from the base, located atapproximately 2, 850 

feet bis, to land surface. A 20-inch nominal size FRP tubing will be cemented inside the 28-inch OD 

injection casing from approximately 2, 840 feet bis to land surface. 

12. Injection well IW1 will be used to inject up to 11 .4 mgd ofnon-hazardous, treatment processes 

concentrate resulting from desalination ofFloridan and surficial aquifer groundwater through RO andNF 

treatment at the Petitioner's WTP. NF concentrate will primarily be re-purposed by blending it with 

Floridan aquifer and surficial aquifer raw water followed by processing through the RO treatment 

facilities. Thus, injection IW1 will be the primary disposal method for RO concentrate and a secondary 

disposal method fortheNFconcentrate. IW1 will alsobeusedfordisposal ofrawgroundwater andpotable 

water produced during WTP maintenance activities. The actual permitted flow rate ofthis injection well, 

for conducting operational testing and during operation, will be determined based on field-testing 

information obtained during construction ofthe injection well. 

13. The application ofthe Wellhead Protection Area prohibition (i. e., within 500 feet ofa drinking 

water supply well) would create a substantial economic hardship. 

THE VARIANCE WILLMEET THE UNDERLYING PURPOSE OF THE STATUTE 

14. Section120.542(2),F.S.,provides"variancesandwaiversshallbegrantedwhentheperson 

subject to the rule demonstrates that the purpose ofthe underlying statute will be or hasbeen achieved by 

other means by the person and when application ofa rule would create a substantial hardship or would 

violate principles of fairness. " The variance procedure provides relief from unreasonable, unfair, and 

unintendedresults. 



15. A variance may be granted when the person subject to the rule demonstrates that the 

purpose of the underlying statute will be or has been achieved by other means. § 120. 542(2), F. S. The 

Town of Jupiter has demonstrated that the purpose of the underlying statute will be achieved by other 

means. 

16. The underlyingpurpose ofthe WellheadProtectionArearule is to provide geographic 

separation between a potable-water well and a potential source ofcontamination. The potential source of 

contamination for this application ispotable water treatment byproduct (RO andNFconcentrate) disposed 

by the proposed Class I injection in injection well (IW1). 

17. The Petitioner demonstrated that the purpose of the underlying statute will be achieved. 

Theprotection areahastwo separatecomponents: 1) subsurfaceareaand2) surfacearea.As requiredby 

Chapter 62-528, F.A.C., sufficient confining layers must be present (and demonstrated) between the 

injectionzone andthe baseofthe lowermost USDW.Thebaseofthe USDWis estimatedto benearthe 

depth of 1, 840 feet bis; 467 feet belowthe base of the production zone ofProduction Well RO-4.The 

top ofthe injection zone is estimated to be near the depth of 2,850 feet bis. The vertical separation 

between the proposed injection depth and the production zone ofthe drinking water supply well achieves 

the purpose ofthe underlying statute. 

18. Strata with sufficient confining properties between 1, 840 feet and 2, 850 feet bis will be 

identified and tested during construction of IW1. The target injection zone of IW1 will be a highly 

permeable, saline zone, below the Production Well RO-4 production zone and separated from it by 

confining formations. The physical separation provided by the confiningproperties of the sub-surface 

strata separatingthe injection depth and aquiferofthepotable supply well demonstratesthe purposeof 

the underlying statute will be achieved. 

19. The means by which the "subsurface" components of the rule will be achieved to 

adequately protect the potable water supply well include: 



a. IW1 willhavetwoconcentricallycementedsteelcasingstringsisolatingtheUpperFloridan 
aquifer. Additionally, a cemented FRP tubing will line the inside of the innermost and 
deepeststeel casing.Theproposeddesignwill isolatethe injectant from the aquifersused 
for drinking water supply in the area ofthe well. 

b. IW1 will be fully cased to the proposed injection zone. 

c. All casings ofIWl will becemented up to land surface. 

d. The innermost FRPtubing ofIWl is a non-corrosive material. 

e. During drilling of IW1 and DZMW1, borehole deviation will be checked at 90-foot 
intervals by performing inclination surveys. Hole-straightness will ensure that casings can 
be set to the specified depths and sufficient annular space will be present for proper 
cementing. Hole-straightness will also ensure that all pilot holes will be completely over-
drilled during reaming operations whichwill reduce the risk ofpathways of lesser quality 
water migrating up into the Upper Floridan aquifer. 

f. DZMW1 will be constructed to monitor forupward migration offluids injected into IW1. 
The monitoring intervals will be located at depths below the Production Well RO-4 
production interval and near the base ofthe lowermost USDW. 

g. A rigorousprogram to monitor thephysical andchemicalcharacteristicsofthe injection 
well system will be implemented throughout the life ofthe system. 

h. Prior to commencing construction of IW1 and DZMW1, shallow monitor wells (Pad 
Wells) will be installed with monitoring intervals intersectingthe watertable (screened 
monitor intervals approximately between 10 feet and 20 feet bis). To monitor for any 
changes in water quality during constmction of IW1 and DZMW1, water level 
measurements (referenced to an established datum in feet NAVD 88) and groundwater 
samples will be collected from the Pad Wells weekly. Samples will be analyzed for, pH, 
specific conductance, temperature, and chloride. Laboratory analysis also will include 
total dissolvedsolids(TDS)duringthe initial fourweeksofconstruction. 

i. The Petitioner also isprepared to perform additional monitoring not specifically required 
byRule62-528,F.A.C.to furtherensurethepurposeoftheunderlyingstatuteisachieved. 
Water samples from Production Well RO-4 will be collected on a monthly basis prior to 
and during construction of IW1 and DZMW1. Samples will be analyzed for specific 
conductance andchlorides to establish background waterquality and facilitate identifying 
deviation from normal conditions. 

j. ProductionWellRO-4will notbeoperatedduringpilotholedrillingofIWl andDZMW1 
within the Upper Floridan aquifer, and the associated geophysical logging and packer 
testing activities. 

20. Themeansbywhichthe"surface"componentoftherulewill alsobeachievedincludethe 

following: 
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a. ThewellheadsofIWl andDZMW1will be constructed ofcorrosion-resistantstainless 
steel. 

b. IW1 and DZMW1 will be located within concrete containment pads to contain potential 
leaks ofconcentrate water (IW1) and lesser quality formation water (DZMW1). 

c. Theaboveground piping connected to IW1 will bestainless steel. 

d. Thebelow-groundpipingfromthe water treatmentplanttoIW1willconsistofcorrosion-
resistant polyvinyl chloride (PVC). 

21. In summary, the purpose ofthe "subsurface" and "surface" components ofthe underlying 

rule will be achieved through multiple avenues including: construction ofIWl to a depth that provides 

adequate vertical and physical separation; confining layer separation from the potable supply well; 

construction materials and techniques that ensure protection of the aquifer; and multiple monitoring 

systemstoprovideearlydetectionofpotentialmigrationofinjectedfluidsintotheaquiferofthedrinking 

water supply well. 

SUBSTANTIALHARDSHIPTOTHEPETITIONER 

22. Petitioner requests a variance ofthe strict application ofRule 62- 521.400(l)(f), F.A. C., 

because applying the rule would create a substantial hardship. "Substantial hardship" means a 

demonstrated economic, technological, legal, or other type of hardship to the person requesting the 

variance or waiver. The Petitioner demonstrated that strict application of the rule would result in 

substantialeconomichardshipto thePetitioner. 

23. Siting ofthe proposed injection well system was carefully evaluated by thePetitioner. The 

impacts of locating the injection well system onsite ofthe WTP and at a radial distance greater than 500 

feet fromProductionWell RO-4proved to be financiallyandoperationallyprohibitive.The majority of 

the WTP site is within the 500-foot Wellhead Protection Area of Production Well RO-4. A large 

construction area is required to construct andtest an injection well system. Sufficient spacing around IW1 

also is necessary to perform required future mechanical integrity testing and potential future well 



rehabilitation activities. Existing above-grade andbelow-grade utility and infrastructure conflicts preclude 

alternative onsite locations. 

24. The northwest comer ofthe WTP site is outside ofthe 500-foot radial Wellhead Protection 

Area of Production Well RO-4. Petitioner considered siting the injection well system in this area. The 

Petitioner ultimately deemed this areanot to be a feasible location dueto conflicts asnoted above anddue 

to safety concerns as the facility's emergency exit is located in this area. Siting the injection well system 

in the northwest comer would prohibit the ingress/egress for emergency responders and eliminate the 

facility's secondary exit in the event ofa chlorine gas leak. 

25. The impacts of locating the injection well system offsite would be financially and 

operationally prohibitive. Locating the injection well system offsite would require the installation of a 

large diameter transmission main line in a highly commercial and populated area resulting in significant 

increased project costs. Additional pumping facilities also would be necessary to convey the injectate to 

the offsite location resulting in increased capital, maintenance, and power consumption costs. It is also 

important to note that Petitioner-owned offsite property include four (4) surficial aquifer and two (2) 

Floridan aquifer potable water supply wells. Locating the injection well system offsite would likely 

necessitate securing a similar variance from Rule 62-521.400(l)(f), FAC. The Petitioner has a vested 

interest in being protective of their water supply resources including the resources in the vicinity of 

ProductionWell RO-4astheyarevital inmaintaininga reliable andhigh-qualitydrinkingwatersupply 

for Jupiter's service area. 

THEREFORE, IT ISORDERED: 

1. Based on the foregoing reasons, the Petitioner has demonstrated that it has met the 

requirements for a variance from Rule 62- 521. 400(1)(f), F.A. C. The variance is subject to the following 

conditions: 

a) The Petitioner will analyze water samples from Production Well RO-4 prior to 
commencement ofdrilling activities to establish background water quality conditions. 
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b) Watersamples from Production Well RO-4will becollected monthly prior to andduring 
constructionandoperationaltestingofIWl andDZMW1. 

c) All watersampleswill beanalyzedforspecificconductance,chlorides,TDS,and 
temperature. 

d) Petitioner will report any observed deviation from background waterquality conditions. 

e) ProductionWellRO-4willnotbeoperatedduringdrilling,geophysicallogging,and 
packertesting activities associated withthepilot holes ofIWl andDZMW1 within the 
Upper Floridan aquifer. 

f) Construction andoperation ofthe UICwell shall besubject to theterms andconditions of 
UIC Permit # 0427187-001-UC/1X. 

2. This variance shall remain in effect for the life ofthe injection well system. 

PUBLICATIONOFNOTICE 

The Petitioner is required to publish at its own expense the enclosed notice ofthis variance. The 
notice is required to bepublished onetime within 30days, in the legal advertisements section of 
a newspaper ofgeneral circulation in the areaaffected. Forthepurpose ofthis rule, "publication 
in a newspaperofgeneral circulation in the area affected" means publication in a newspaper 
meeting the requirements ofSections 50. 011 and 50. 031, F.8., inthe county where the activity is 
to takeplace.Theapplicantshallprovideproofofpublicationto: 

Department ofEnvironmental Protection 
Aquifer Protection Program 
2600BlairStoneRoad,MS 3530 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2400 

Theproofofpublication shall beprovided totheaboveaddresswithin seven daysofpublication. 
Failure to publish the notice and provide proofofpublication within the allotted time shall be 
groundsfordenialofthevarianceorwaiver. 

NOTICE OFRIGHTS 

This action isfinalandeffective onthedatefiledwiththeClerk oftheDepartment unless a petition 
for an administrative hearing is timely filed under Sections 120. 569 and 120. 57, F. S., before the 
deadline for filing a petition. Onthe filing ofa timely and sufficient petition, this action will not 
be final and effective until further order of the Department. Because the administrative hearing 
process is designed to formulate final agency action, the hearing process may result in a 
modificationoftheagencyactionorevendenialoftherequestfora varianceorwaiver. 

Petitionforj^dministrative Hearing 

A person whose substantial interests are affected by theDepartment's action may petition for an 
administrative proceeding (hearing) under Sections 120. 569 and 120. 57, F. S. Pursuant to Rule 
28-106.201, F.A.C., a petition for an administrative hearing must contain the following 
information: 



(a) Thenameandaddressofeachagencyaffectedandeachagency'sfile or 
identification number, if known; 

(b) Thename, address, telephone number, andany e-mail address ofthe petitioner; the 
name, address, telephone number, andany e-mail address ofthe petitioner's representative, ifany, 
which shall be the address for service purposes during the course of the proceeding; and an 
explanation of how the petitioner's substantial interests are or will be affected by the agency 
determination; 

(c) A statement ofwhen andhowthepetitioner received notice oftheagency decision; 
(d) A statement ofall disputed issues ofmaterial fact. Ifthere are none, the petition 

must so indicate; 
(e) A concise statement ofthe ultimate facts alleged, includingthe specific facts that 

the petitioner contends warrant reversal or modification ofthe agency's proposed action. 
(f) A statement of the specific rules or statutes that the petitioner contends require 

reversal or modification of the agency's proposed action, including an explanation of how the 
alleged facts relate to the specific rules or statutes; and 

(g) A statement ofthe relief sought by the petitioner, stating precisely the action that 
the petitioner wishes the agency to take with respect to the agency's proposed action. 

The petition mustbefiled(receivedbytheClerk) intheOfficeofGeneral Counselofthe 
Department at 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, Mail Station 35, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-
3000, or via electronic correspondence atAgency Clerk@dep. state. fl. us. Also, a copy ofthe 
petition shall be mailed to the applicant at the address indicated above at the time offiling. 

Time PeriodforFilinga Petition 

In accordance with Rule 62-110. 106(3), F.A. C., petitions for an administrative hearing must be 
filed within 21 days of receipt of this written notice. The failure to file a petition within the 
appropriate time period shall constitute a waiverofthatperson's right to request anadministrative 
determination (hearing) under Sections 120.569 and 120.57, F.S., or to intervene in this 
proceeding andparticipate asa party to it. Any subsequent intervention (in a proceeding initiated 
by another party) will beonly atthe discretion ofthepresiding officer upon the filing ofa motion 
in compliance with Rule 28-106. 205, F.A. C. 

ExtensionofTime 

Under Rule 62-110. 106(4), F.A.C., a person whose substantial interests are affected by the 
Department's action may also request an extension oftime to file a petition for an administrative 
hearing. The Department may, for good cause shown, grant the request for an extension oftime. 
Requests forextension oftime must befiled with theOfficeofGeneral Counsel ofthe Department 
at3900CommonwealthBoulevard, Mail Station35, Tallahassee,Florida32399-3000,beforethe 
applicable deadline for filing a petition for an administrative hearing. A timely request for 
extension oftime shall toll the running ofthe time period for filing a petition until the request is 
actedupon. 

Mediation 

Mediationisnotavailableinthisproceeding. 
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Judicial Review 

Once this decision becomes final, any party to this action has the right to seek judicial review 
pursuantto Section 120.68,F.S.,byfilinga NoticeofAppealpursuantto Rules 
9. 110 and 9. 190, Florida Rules ofAppellate Procedure, with the Clerk of the Department in the 
OfficeofGeneralCounsel,3900CommonwealthBoulevard,M.S.35,Tallahassee,Florida32399-
3000;andbyfilinga copyoftheNoticeofAppealaccompaniedbytheapplicablefilingfeeswith 
theappropriateDistrictCourtofAppeal.TheNoticeofAppealmustbefiledwithin30daysfrom 
the date this action is filed with the Clerk ofthe Department. 

DONEAND ORDEREDthis 4th day of May 2023, in Leon County, Florida.
. 

STATEOFFLORIDADEPARTMENT 
OFENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

Digitally signed by John A. 
Coates 
Date:2023.05.02 17:47:04 
-04'00' 

JohnA. Coates 
Interim Director 

DivisionofWaterResourceManagement 
Department ofEnvironmental Protection 
2600BlairStoneRoad 
Mail Station 3500 
Tallahassee,Florida32399-2400 
John.Coates(a),FloridaDEP.gov 

FILINGAND ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

FILED,onthisdate,under 120.52(7) oftheFloridaStatutes,withthedesignated 
DepartmentClerk,receiptofwhichisherebyacknowledged. 

/<l>t^Liu^-- ^a^e^- 05/04/2023 
Clerk Date 

Copies furnished to: 
Amanda Bames, Town ofJupiter Interim Director ofUtilities, AmandaB@Jupiter. f1. us 
CindyFischler,DEP/TLH,Cindy.Fischler(%FloridaDEP.gov 
RufusDickey,DEP/TLH,Rufus. L.Dickev(ff),FloridaDEP.gov 
DougBeason,DEP/TLH,Doug.Beason^FloridaDEP.gov 
TaylorCoram,DEP/TLH,TaYlor.Coi-am^FloridaDEP.gov 
LenFishkin,DEP/SED,Len.Fishkin@,FloridaDEP.gov 
AlannahIrwin,DEP/SED,Alannah. Irwin(S),FloridaDEP.gov 
RebeccaJ. Wilder,PE,Hazen& Sawyer,RWilder@HazenandSawyer.com 
RodneyJ.Miller, PG,JLAGeosciences,RMiller@.ILAGeosciences.com 
JonFriedrichs,JLAGeosciences,JFriedrichs0.JLAGeosciences.com 
Jason Meadows, USEPA/ATL, Meadows. JasonB(%EPA. gov 
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